The heterozygosity of 13 polymorphic loci, encoding 10 enzymes from several pathways in carbohydrate metabolism, was tested for its effect on growth in juvenile manure worms Eisenia foetida (n = 169), raised under stressful (limited food, low moisture) followed by non-stressful (abundant food, high moisture) conditions. The predictive value of heterozygosity on growth was greatly improved by treating each locus separately rather than summing heterozygosity across all loci (multilocus heterozygosity). Under non-stressful conditions, heterozygosity among loci treated separately had no effect on growth rate (F = 1.60; df = 13, 155; NS); whereas under stressful conditions, heterozygosity among loci treated separately had significant and differential effects on growth rate (F = 234; df = 13, 155; P <0.01) with 7 loci contributing to a positive heterozygosity-growth rate correlation (r =0235; P <0.005) and 6 loci contributing to a negative heterozygosity-growth rate correlation (r = -0•202, P <0.01). Implicated loci could not be easily grouped into specific metabolic pathways. The negative contribution by some loci may arise as a consequence of heterozygote inferiority, linkage disequilibria with positively-contributing loci, or strong selection at that locus.
INTRODUCTION
Multilocus heterozygosity, measured cumulatively for a small number of electrophoretically detectable loci, has been correlated with fitness-related parameters in a variety of experimental organisms (see reviews by Mitton and Grant, 1984; Zouros and Foltz, 1987) . Briefly, multilocus heterozygosity is often positively correlated with age-specific growth, survivorship, and fecundity in large panmictic populations. The physiological basis for this phenomenon is postulated to be economy of standard metabolism arising from efficiency of protein synthesis and turnover (Koehn and Shumway, 1982; Hawkins et a!., 1986) .
The effects of multilocus heterozygosity on fitness-related parameters may be exaggerated, thus more easily visualized, under conditions of environmental stress. Koehn and Shumway (1982) showed that metabolic costs, measured as weightspecific oxygen consumption, increased disproportionately in homozygous Crassostrea virginica compared with heterozygous individuals when stressed by both high temperature and low salinity. Rodhouse and Gaffney (1984) showed that heterozygous C. virginica lost weight during starvation more slowly than homozygous individuals. Diehl et aL (1986) showed that reduced metabolic costs in heterozygous Mytilus edulis were associated more with resistance to weight loss than with capacity for weight gain. Thus the advantages conferred by heterozygosity appear to be of primary benefit when the environment challenges the energy balance of the individual. In M. edulis this may be manifest as improved survivorship of more heterozygous individuals during the energeticallystressful fall and winter months (Diehl and Koehn, 1985) .
Until recently, the contributions of single loci to the heterozygosity-growth phenomenon were thought to be uniformly small, often undetectable, a conclusion resulting from the numerous studies employing limited sample sizes of both individuals and polymorphic loci (e.g., Koehn and Gaffney, 1984) . It is now obvious from studies incorporating relatively large numbers of individuals and loci that single-locus effects are, in fact, not uniform (Bush et a!., 1987; Koehn et a!., 1988) . Further, differential contributions by loci argue forcefully for a causal role in determining growth rate (Bush et a!., 1987) , particularly if "important" loci can be grouped into specific metabolic pathways which provide energy or raw materials for growth. Koehn et a!. (1988) implicated enzymes catalyzing reactions of protein catabolism, preglycolysis and glycolysis as contributing more to the multilocus heterozygosity-growth relationship in Mulinia lateralis than enzymes involved in other pathways (e.g., pentose shunt, detoxification). Rates of preglycolytic and glycolytic reactions may potentially impact a variety of energetic conditions of an individual including ATP levels and energy charge, redox balance, glycogen synthesis and utilization.
The present experiment was undertaken to determine the contribution of heterozygosity among loci encoding enzymes of carbohydrate metabolism to growth in the manure worm Eisenia foetida (Oligochaeta: Lumbricidae) cultured under stressful vs. non-stressful conditions. To the extent examined, lumbricid earthworms possess a full complement of glycolytic, pentose shunt and citric acid cycle enzymes (Dastolli, 1964) . Thus far, polymorphisms have been identified for only a few of the loci encoding these enzymes in E.
foetida (Jaenike, 1982; Robotti, 1982) . In the current experiment however, 13 polymorphic loci encoding ten enzymes are identified from a variety of relevant pathways including preglycolysis, glycolysis, pentose shunt, citric acid cycle, redox balance, and glycerol synthesis. Thus in the study of the heterozygosity-growth phenomenon, this experiment represents the first attempt to evaluate loci encoding enzymes from a unified set of interrelated metabolic pathways.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Approximately750 E.foetida were purchased from a commercial bait farm in West Point, Mississippi, U.S.A. Individuals were taken from concrete bunkers filled with damp peat moss (surface area = 22 m2; depth = 04 m); each bunker was estimated to contain 40,000 large, adult individuals plus numerous but uncounted small adults and juveniles. These earthworms were originally derived from a mixture of commercial stocks in Mississippi and Texas and have been maintained locally for six years.
In the laboratory, juveniles were separated from adults and were raised singly in 200 ml plastic cups for one week under stressful conditions followed by one week under non-stressful conditions (n = 218). The specific ages of these individuals were unknown. Whole-animal fresh weights were measured before and after each growth period; prior to weighing, individuals were rinsed briefly in distilled water then blotted. Stressful conditions (limited food, low soil moisture) consisted of 20 g dry culture medium containing autoclaved, composted cow manure: peat moss : CaCO3 ::20:4: 1, plus distilled water to bring moisture content to 40 per cent; no additional food was provided.
Non-stressful conditions (abundant food, high soil moisture) consisted of 20 g dry culture medium plus distilled water to 70 per cent moisture content; commercially prepared earthworm food (Carolina Biological Supply) was provided ad libitum. These conditions had been shown to be stressful and non-stressful, respectively, in pilot experiments as determined by differences in individual growth. This experimental design is analogous to those studies in which growth is inferred or measured of individuals collected in the field and then remeasured of the same individuals under specific conditions in the laboratory (e.g., Koehn et a!., 1988) .
Moisture content was monitored daily with an Instamatic® moisture meter; distilled water was added to bring moisture content to the desired level after overnight evaporation. Soil pH, monitored daily with a Brookstone® soilpH meter, remained at 7 for the duration of the experiment.
Ambient temperature was 23-25°C. Only aclitellate juveniles were used in the experiment; individuals which attained sexual maturity during the course of the experiment, determined by the development of a clitellum, were not considered further. During the experiment, mortality was less than 2 per cent; the final sample size was 169 individuals.
The genotypes of 13 polymorphic loci (ten enzymes) in carbohydrate metabolism were resolved by horizontal starch gel electrophoresis according to Koehn et a!. (1976 Electromorphs of various loci were separated using buffer systems described by Selander and Yang (1969) . Hkl, Hk2, Mdh, Gpdhl, Gpdh2, and Pgm were resolved on a Tris-borate-EDTA (TBE) buffer system; Pgdh, Mpi, Ldhl, and Ldh2 were resolved on a Tris-maleate (TM) buffer system; Stdh, Glcdh, and Iddh 1 were resolved on a discontinuous Tris-citrate (Poulik) buffer system. The appropriate cofactor (NADP or NAD) was added to the TBE and TM gels prior to degassing (final concentration: 02 mM) to improve resolution of the dehydrogenases. Activities of HK, IDDH, LDH, MDH, PGM, PGDH were detected according to Shaw and Prasad (1970) ; activities of GPDH, MPI, G1cDH were detected according to Harris and Hopkinson (1976) ; activity of StDH was detected according to Dando et a!. (1981) .
The data were analyzed on an IBMPC® with a 30 megabyte Flashcard®. Statistical programs included the PROC FREQ and PROC GLM procedures from the Statistical Analysis System software for personal computers (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). Other statistics were from Sokal and Rohlf (1981) .
The effect of multilocus heterozygosity on growth rate was tested according to two models. Model A, consistent with traditional approaches to this phenomenon (Zouros et a!., 1980; Koehn and Gaffney, 1984) , assumed that the effect of individual loci on growth rate was equal and additive among loci. For each locus, individuals were scored 0 if homozygous or 1 if heterozygous. Multilocus heterozygosity was calculated as the sum of these scores over n loci; effect of multilocus heterozygosity was then evaluated by simple linear regression or product-moment correlation. Model B allowed the effects of individual loci to be unequal and non-additive (Bush et aL,. 1987; Koehn et a!., 1988) . Individuals were scored as above but the effects of heterozygosity among n loci on growth were evaluated by multiple regression in which loci occurred as independent variables. Each model was evaluated for predicting the effects of heterozygosity on growth measured as initial weight, as weight added under stressful conditions, and as weight added under nonstressful conditions.
RESULTS
In E. foetida, the average heterozygosity among 13 polymorphic loci in carbohydrate metabolism was 0397. Of these loci, Iddhl, Ldhl, Ldh2, Stdh showed significant deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium ( ately (model B) and weight added under stressful conditions (R = O4O5; F = 2344; df= 13, 155; P < OO1; table 4). Indeed heterozygosity among loci treated separately explained more than 15 per cent of the variation in added weight under these conditions but showed no significant effect on either initial weight (R = O287; F = 1 O71; df= 13, 155; NS) or weight added under non-stressful conditions (R=O344; F=1600; df=13, 155; NS).
Clearly these data support a model which assumes differential, possibly non-additive effects among loci. Moreover, this genetic effect is better visualized under conditions of environmental stress. The contribution of heterozygosity at single loci toward explaining variation in growth under stressful conditions was evaluated by ranking the partial sums of squares from a multiple regression while considering the sign of the partial regression coefficients (table 5). Heterozygosity at two loci, Gpdh2 and Hk2, showed significant individual positive effects on added weight; heterozygosity at one locus, Iddhl, showed a significant individual negative effect. In all, seven loci contributed positively; whereas, six loci contributed negatively, based simply on the sign of the partial regression , 1979) . Individuals may reach sexual maturity in 4-6 weeks, indicated by the presence of a clitellum, and may produce as many as five cocoons per week during peak reproductive output (Hartenstein et a!., 1979) . When self-fertilization does occur, cocoon viability is only that resulting from amphimictic parents (Hartenstein eta!., 1979 (Hartenstein eta!., , 1980 In the present experiment, juvenile E. foetida were presumably produced randomly by sexual reproduction among individuals of a large effective parental stock. Yet the possibility that self-fertilization might occur or that the effective number of sexually-reproducing parents might be small due to non-random mating would suggest that substantial amounts of inbreeding could exist. Limited parentage has been shown to militate against observing a heterozygosity-growth relationship (Gaffney and Scott, 1984) . Substantial inbreeding is detectable by any one of several analyses; yet in the present experiment, little evidence of inbreeding was detected. The average heterozygote deficiency (D) among 13 loci was small, -0046. Of 78 possible pairwise combinations of loci, the genotypes of only five pairs of loci were associated non-randomly, suggesting a general lack of linkage disequilibrium which is expected under substantial inbreeding. Indeed, E. foetida, a diploid species, has only 11 pairs of chromosomes (Muldal, 1952; Omodeo, 1952) , thus some linkage among 13 loci might be expected even in the absence of extensive inbreeding. For the few loci which have been resolved in common (Ldh2, Mdh, Pgm) between this study and one which sampled a natural, endemic population of E.foetida from Italy (Robotti, 1982) , the observed heterozygosity and number of alleles per locus were similar.
Only the significant heterozygote deficiencies at three loci (Iddh 1, Ldh 1, and Ldh2) suggest some peculiarity of population structure. Jaenike (1982) has suggested that E. foetida is made up of two biological species: a striped morph, E. foetida foetida, and an unstriped morph, E.foetida andrei;
crosses between these morphs produce sterile hybrids. Thus mixture of two species each with different allele frequencies at these loci could produce the heterozygote deficiencies observed. However, the commercial population sampled in the present experiment probably represents only one species. Morphologically, it was not possible to separate the sample into two subsets on the basis of presence or absence of stripes. Pgm, the only locus resolved in common between the study of Jaenike (1982) and the present study, is polymorphic in both morphs of E. foetida, with two common alleles per morph. However, no alleles are shared by the two morphs (Jaenike, 1982) . Thus a mixture of E. f foetida and E. f andrei should reveal four alleles at the Pgm locus plus a striking heterozygote deficiency. Yet in the present study, only two alleles were detected; the frequencies of these alleles were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and were similar to those of the unstriped morph reported by Jaenike (1982) . Further, glucose-6-phosphate isomerase (Gpi) is polymorphic in the striped morph but monomorphic in the unstriped morph (Jaenike, 1982) . Initial surveys of the genetic properties of glycolytic enzymes revealed Gpi to be monomorphic in the present experiment. Thus evidence suggests that the commercial population of E. foetida is a mono-culture of E. foetida andrei and adequately represents the species as a whole. The initial assumption of a large, panmictic population is probably valid.
Only weight added under stressful conditions was significantly correlated with heterozygosity among loci treated separately (R =0405; df= 167; P<O.O1); no correlations existed for any measure of growth with multilocus heterozygosity treated cumulatively. Possible reasons for this, summarized by Koehn et a!. (1988) , include (1) strong inbreeding or non-random mating, (2) limited parentage, (3) genotype-dependent mortality, (4) mixed age classes in the population, (5) lack of sufficient environmental stress, or (6) inappropriate choice of loci due to differential effects. Thus, correlations would not be expected between heterozygosity, however treated, and initial weight as a consequence of the multiple age classes represented in the sample. In subsequent measures of growth, initial weight, and presumably age, was taken into account. Further, it was not surprising to find a lack of a correlation between heterozygosity and growth under non-stressful conditions because these duplicated conditions known to promote optimal growth in this species: temperatures of 20-29°C, soil moisture of 70-85 per cent, and pH 6-8 (Kaplan et a!., 1980) .
The most likely explanation for the lack of a traditional multilocus heterozygosity-growth relationship remains the differential contribution to growth of heterozygosity among loci. Indeed the predictive value of heterozygosity among loci treated separately is much greater than that of traditional multilocus heterozygosity for all three measures of growth. The improved fit generated by models which treat loci separately was originally proposed by Smouse (1986) and applied by Bush et a!. (1987) to the data of Ledig et a!. (1983) for the pitch pine Pinus rigida. Bush et al. (1987) showed that models which treat loci separately may explain ten times more variation in growth than that explained by models which treat loci cumulatively. An important assumption of these "separate-locus" models is that single locus effects are indeed different from one another, an assumption demonstrated for E. foetida. In addition, the present results suggest that single locus effects may not be additive, since several loci apparently contributed negatively to growth.
What accounts for the rank of loci contributing to growth? Koehn eta!. (1988) showed that degree of heterozygosity per locus did not predict the magnitude of the individual locus effect. Similarly in the present experiment, the rank of loci contributing to growth was not correlated with either rank of heterozygote deficiency (Spearman r = -0308; NS) or with rank of observed heterozygosity per locus (Spearman r = -0037; NS). Koehn et a!. (1988) further demonstrated that loci encoding enzymes of protein catabolism, preglycolysis, or glycolysis had significant effects on growth; whereas, loci encoding enzymes of other metabolic functions, (e.g., pentose shunt, digestion, redox balance, or detoxification) did not. The failure to include protein catabolic enzymes in the present study may be responsible, in part, for the lack of a traditional multilocus heterozygosity-growth relationship. Nevertheless, heterozygosity, or the lack of it, among enzymes of carbohydrate metabolism in E. foetida clearly has a highly significant effect on growth. Still it is not possible to subdivide loci into convenient metabolic pathways within carbohydrate metabolism on the basis of their contribution to growth.
Although available evidence certainly suggests that individual loci contribute differently to growth, these are some of the few results which suggest that heterozygosity at several loci may contribute negatively to growth; previously most studies have shown heterozygosity to contribute either positively or neutrally (but see Ledig et a!., 1983; Diehl and Koehn, 1985) . Consequently the nature of the multilocus heterozygosity-growth relationship is probably more complex than previously recognized and depends greatly on the loci chosen for study and possibly on the environment to which individuals are subjected.
There seem to be three possible reasons for heterozygotes contributing negatively toward growth; heterozygote inferiority, linkage disequilibria, or strong selection at the particular locus. These possibilities cannot be fully evaluated in the present experiment because of the limited sample size; however some comment is pertinent.
Of these possibilities, heterozygote inferiority (underdominance) is the most difficult case to support. Heterozygote inferiority is poorly studied, but it may theoretically occur if two homozygotes are adapted to two different resources, whereas the heterozygote is adapted to neither (Futuyma, 1986) . Extending this situation to the current experiment is unwarranted at present. Interestingly, if heterozygote inferiority were shown to account for the negative effect on growth, any postulated mechanism would virtually require a causal relationship between the implicated loci and growth. Accumulation of advantageous recessive alleles among inbred individuals could not be invoked to account for a homozygosity-growth phenomenon in the same way that linked deleterious recessive alleles are occasionally invoked to explain the heterozygosity-growth phenomenon (see Mitton and Grant, 1984) .
If certain loci sampled in the present experiment were neutral in their effect on growth but also were in strong linkage disequilibria with positively contributing loci, then one could construct specific chromosomal patterns which would produce the association of positive effects and negative effects observed. If this were the case, the specific patterns described in the present experiment should not be duplicated if the experiment were repeated with another population or even another subset of this population. However at present, this argument remains difficult to sustain in the absence of substantial linkage disequilibrium, especially considering the great potential for its existence.
Theoretically, strong selection for a particular locus would produce homozygotes whose fitness is greater, on the average, than that of heterozygotes when at equilibrium under a balance between mutation and stabilizing selection (Slatkin, 1987) .
When selection is weak, on the other hand, the fitness of heterozygotes is predicted to be greater than that of homozygotes as a consequence of the narrower variance of the trait measured in heterozygotes (Slatkin, 1987) . Consequently, strongly selected loci might produce a negative heterozygosity-growth relationship superimposed on the positive relationship generated among weakly selected loci. However, these predictive patterns cannot be invoked to explain the observed patterns until the phenotypes of negatively contributing loci are shown to be strongly selected in response to specific environmental conditions, a situation awaiting further study.
